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McCann Road work nears finish line
Project to extend trail under road on track
expected to be completed by end of summer
YOLEYNE ROMERO
yromero@news-journal.com

EAST TEXAS/STATE

Food bank teams
with nat’l nonprofit
The East Texas Food Bank has
established a partnership with
national nonprofit organization
F.A.R.M.S. to donate produce for
distribution. Page 5A

A construction project
that has reduced McCann
Road in Longview to two
lanes since June 2021 is expected to be mostly complete by the end of summer.

The project is part of continued trail extension from
Marshall Avenue to Eden
Drive.
Closures on McCann Road
began after construction of
the trail under Judson Road
finished in summer 2021 following months of the road

being reduced to a single
lane in each direction.
In December, closures reducing traffic to one lane in
each direction on McCann
Road shifted from the west
side to the east side of the
road. At the time, the city
said the adjusted closures
were expected to last four
months.

A stray T-storm.
High of 95.
SEVEN-DAY FORECAST, PAGE 5A
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See MCCANN, Page 3A

MONKEYPOX OUTBREAK

LOOKING FOR A DEAL

Today’s weather

Traffic
passes
through a
construction zone
Thursday
on McCann Rd.

Longview resale shops expect crowds during tax-free shopping weekend
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U.S. declares
public health
emergency
over virus
BY ZEKE MILLER, MIKE STOBBE
AND MICHAEL BALSAMO
Associated Press
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Thursday’s lottery
Pick 3 morning
3-7-0 FB: 6
Pick 3 day
9-9-4 FB: 7
Pick 3 evening
6-3-8 FB: 0
Pick 3 night
0-3-7 FB: 2
Daily 4 morning
3-6-3-4 FB: 7
Daily 4 day
2-0-9-2 FB: 6

Daily 4 evening
1-9-6-0 FB: 4
Daily 4 night
2-1-5-3 FB: 7
Cash Five
1-4-15-28-31
Texas Two-Step
7-16-26-34
Bonus: 18

Need assistance?
Editorial/newsroom
Editor Tim Thorsen
(903) 237-7759
tthorsen@news-journal.com
Managing Editor Randy Ferguson
(903) 237-7751
rferguson@news-journal.com
Circulation customer service
(903) 237-7777
csr@mrobertsmedia.com

Corrections
It is the policy of the
News-Journal to correct errors.
Direct requests for corrections
or clarifications to Editor Tim
Thorsen at (903) 237-7759 or
Managing Editor Randy
Ferguson at (903) 237-7751.
Sports corrections can be
found in Scoreboard.
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Karina Jacobo hangs new items on the racks Wednesday to prepare for tax-free weekend at The Magic Closet.
BY YOLEYNE ROMERO
yromero@news-journal.com
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What’s eligible?

activity or protective-use clothing or
footwear;
■ Beginning today and continuing
■ Clothing or footwear rentals,
through midnight Sunday, certain items alterations (including embroidery) and
priced less than $100 will be exempt
cleaning services;
from sales tax.
■ Items used to make or repair
clothing, such as fabric, thread, yarn,
Qualifying items
buttons, snaps, hooks and zippers;
■ Jewelry, handbags, purses,
■ During the sales tax holiday,
briefcases, luggage, umbrellas, wallets,
shoppers can buy most footwear and
watches and other accessories;
clothing (priced at less than $100) as
■ Computers;
well as most school supplies tax-free,
■ Software; and
according to the Texas Comptroller’s
■ Textbooks.
Office.
■ The exemption applies to each
Online and phone orders
eligible item sold for less than $100,
and there is no limit to the number of
■ During the holiday, purchases on
qualifying items that shoppers can buy. qualifying items can be made in-store,
■ For example, for shoppers who
online, by telephone, mail, custom order
buy two shirts for $80 each, each
or any other means.
qualifies for the exemption because
■ The sale of the item must take
each is less than $100, even though the place during the designated shopping
total purchase price is $160.
holiday, meaning credit card information must be entered during the
Items that don’t qualify three-day tax-free period.
■ For a full list of eligible non-el■ Items priced at $100 or more;
igible items and more details, go to
■ Clothing subscription boxes;
texastaxholiday.org .
■ Specially-designed athletic

ongview resale shops are
expecting big crowds this
tax-free shopping weekend,
but that won’t be anything new.
“We have a ton more people
coming in because of the economy,” said Janie Bates, owner
of The Magic Closet on Gilmer
Road, adding that business has
been “booming.”
“(Customers) like shopping
resale because the prices are
better, and we have really big
sales, so our sales have really
picked up.”
The state’s annual tax-free
weekend arrives as families get
ready to return to classrooms
and deal with inflation that hit a
new 40-year high in June.
Certain eligible clothing items,
shoes and school supplies priced
less than $100 will be exempt
from sales tax today through
Sunday.
Bates said Wednesday that
she’s planning to have a storewide sale for the weekend, and in
She added that the store has
of back-to-school shoppers this
preparation for what she expects
recently had numerous custom- weekend.
to be a busy three days, she
Manager Shyan Daugherty
ers bringing items to sell, as well.
and other employees have been
Another local resale store
putting out as many clothes as
also is preparing for an influx
See TAX-FREE, Page 3A
possible.

WASHINGTON — The federal government declared a public
health emergency Thursday to bolster the response to the monkeypox
outbreak that has infected more
than 7,100 Americans.
The announcement will free up
money and other resources to fight
the virus, which may cause fever,
body aches, chills, fatigue and pimple-like bumps on many parts of the
body.
“We are prepared to take our response to the next level in addressing this virus, and we urge every
American to take monkeypox seriously,” said Xavier Becerra, head of
the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services.
The declaration by HHS comes as
the Biden administration has faced
criticism over monkeypox vaccine
availability. Clinics in major cities
such as New York and San Francisco say they haven’t received enough
of the two-shot vaccine to meet demand, and some have had to stop
offering the second dose to ensure
supply of first doses.
The White House said it has made
more than 1.1 million doses available
and has helped to boost domestic diagnostic capacity to 80,000 tests per
week.
The monkeypox virus spreads
through prolonged skin-to-skin
contact, including hugging, cuddling and kissing, as well as sharing
bedding, towels and clothing. The
people who have gotten sick so far
have been primarily men who have
sex with men. But health officials
emphasize that the virus can infect
anyone.
No one in the United States has
died. A few deaths have been reported in other countries.
Earlier this week, the Biden administration named top officials
from the Federal Emergency Management Agency and the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention to
serve as the White House coordinators to combat monkeypox.
Thursday’s declaration is an important — and overdue — step, said
Lawrence Gostin, a public health
law expert at Georgetown University.
“It signals the U.S. government’s
seriousness and purpose, and
sounds a global alarm,” he said.
See POX, Page 3A
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